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1.0 Introduction 
 
1.1 Purpose and Scope 
 
This Long-Term Surveillance Plan (LTSP) explains how the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
Office of Legacy Management (LM) will fulfill its responsibilities as the long-term custodian of 
the Hallam, Nebraska, Decommissioned Reactor Site, which is the location of the former 
Hallam Nuclear Power Facility (HNPF). The LM support contractor is responsible for the 
preparation, revision, and implementation of this LTSP, which specifies procedures for 
inspecting, monitoring, custodial maintenance, reporting, and records maintenance pertaining to 
the site.  
 
1.2 Legal and Regulatory Requirements 
 
As part of its Power Demonstration Program, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), 
a predecessor agency of DOE, operated the Hallam reactor from 1962 to 1964. The radiological 
surveillance of the Hallam site was established when the operating agreement between AEC and 
the Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD) was terminated. The DOE Chicago Operations 
Office (now the Office of Science) and the Nebraska Department of Health (NDH) agreed to 
install a shallow groundwater monitoring system as part of the environmental surveillance 
program. Surveillance at the site was scheduled to end in fiscal year 2005, with no further 
activities planned afterwards. At that time, the plan was to transition the site to NPPD with future 
use of the facility to remain restricted. DOE has title to and responsibility for the entombed 
radioactive materials (AEC 1971). 
 
In compliance with the above agreement to end the environmental surveillance program at the 
site in 2005, DOE prepared a report in 2006, Summary of Ground Water Monitoring Results and 
Recommendation to Discontinue Monitoring at the Decommissioned Hallam Nuclear Power 
Facility, Hallam, Nebraska (DOE 2006), providing an assessment of groundwater monitoring 
results at the site since 1970 and through the June 2006 sampling event. This assessment 
indicated that there had been no impact on shallow perched groundwater in the immediate 
vicinity of the entombed reactor. Based on evaluation of hydrogeologic conditions in the vicinity 
of the site, there was no compelling evidence that there would be potential for impact to the 
shallow perched groundwater system or connected water resources in the future. Also, there was 
no use of shallow perched groundwater as a drinking water source near the site, and the area 
surrounding the site was restricted because of land ownership by NPPD. Consequently, there was 
no current or anticipated unacceptable risk to human health or the environment related to the 
decommissioned HNPF. Thus it was determined that monitoring of shallow groundwater had 
been effective in demonstrating no impact to the shallow perched groundwater 37 years after 
entombment of the reactor, and that the monitoring objectives set forth between the parties had 
been achieved.  
 
Based on the assessment issued in 2006 (DOE 2006), no further groundwater monitoring 
activities were recommended or deemed necessary at the Hallam site. DOE recommended that 
monitoring of shallow perched groundwater in the vicinity of the site be discontinued and that 
the monitoring wells be decommissioned. The State of Nebraska response to this DOE report 
said they did not concur with DOE recommendations to stop monitoring but they would accept 
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reducing sampling and analysis frequency to once every 2 years (State of Nebraska 2007). 
DOE accepted the State of Nebraska position and continued sampling every 2 years.  
In 2016, with an additional 9 years of data collected, DOE issued another groundwater 
monitoring assessment (DOE 2016). The 2016 assessment further supported the results of the 
2006 assessment, reporting that the entire body of data collected at the site demonstrated that 
there had been no negative impacts to the shallow perched groundwater from the radioactive 
material entombed at the site after 46 years. Based on that fact, coupled with the low probability 
for the potential for contamination migration at the site, the DOE report proposed that the 
sampling frequency could be reduced without adversely impacting the protectiveness of human 
health and the environment at the site. 
 
DOE implemented a sampling frequency reduction following the 2016 sampling event, as 
outlined below: 
• Once every 5 years for the next 20 years (2021 through 2041). 
• Once every 10 years from 2041 through 2071. It is estimated that by 2071 groundwater 

monitoring requirements will no longer be warranted and monitoring will be discontinued. 
 
It was further proposed that a total uranium analysis be included in future sampling events so that 
uranium results can be compared with the gross alpha results and the relationship between the 
two types of samples can be evaluated. 
 
1.3 The Role of DOE 
 
In 1988, DOE designated the Grand Junction Projects Office as the program office for managing 
(1) DOE sites that contain regulated low-level radioactive materials, (2) the portions of DOE 
sites that do not have a DOE mission after cleanup, and (3) other sites as assigned. The DOE 
facility at Grand Junction also was to serve as a common office for the security, surveillance, 
monitoring, and maintenance of these sites. DOE established the Long-Term Surveillance and 
Maintenance Program to fulfill these responsibilities.  
 
In December 2003, DOE formally established LM. The LM mission includes “...implementing 
long-term surveillance and maintenance projects at sites transferred to LM to ensure sustainable 
protection of human health and the environment.” LM is responsible for implementing the LTSP 
for the Hallam site.  
 
 

2.0 Site Background 
 
2.1 Description of Site Area 
 
2.1.1 Location and Property Ownership 
 
The Hallam site is in Lancaster County in southeastern Nebraska, approximately 19 miles south 
of Lincoln and 1.5 miles northeast of the village of Hallam (Figure 1). The site is in Section 19, 
Township 7 North, Range 6 East, which is owned by NPPD. Section 19 is also the location of the 
operational coal-fired NPPD generating plant called the Sheldon Station. The entombed reactor 
occupies approximately 1.4 acres within the 18-acre Hallam site, which is inside the 640-acre 
Sheldon Station property.  
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The Lancaster County, Nebraska, land and title records have been annotated appropriately 
regarding the remainder of the dismantled facility (AEC 1971). A copy of the lease agreement 
between the Consumers Public Power District and AEC, which includes the legal description of 
the 18-acre Hallam site, is included in Appendix A. 
 
Directions and mileage to the site from the Lincoln Municipal Airport are as follows:  
• Take U.S. Interstate Highway 80 west to the first exit (the bypass).  
• Proceed south on U.S. Highway 77 for 20 miles to the Hallam exit (2.5 miles south of Princeton). 
• After exiting, drive 2 miles toward the village of Hallam.  
• Just before Hallam (0.5 mile), turn north on the gravel road and proceed 1 mile, then turn west 

for 1 mile.  
• The Sheldon Station power plant is visible from the gravel road. 
 
2.1.2 Hydrogeology  
 
The Hallam site lies within glacial-drift hills near the upper end of the Olive Branch drainage 
basin, which is a tributary to Salt Creek. The site is on a topographic high, at approximately 
1440 feet (ft) above mean sea level, and is well drained. Water from precipitation moves 
overland or underground toward points of discharge along Olive Branch, which flows into 
Salt Creek, and then into the Platte River. Surface water from Salt Creek is not used for drinking 
purposes and is rarely diverted for irrigation.  
 
The site is underlain by unconsolidated Pleistocene deposits as much as 400 ft thick, consisting 
of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. These deposits overlie Permian limestone and shale bedrock. The 
preexisting valley in the bedrock beneath the site was filled with large quantities of clay, silt, 
sand, and gravel transported by the glacial ice sheets during Quaternary time. The vast quantities 
of sand and gravel that were laid down during the Kansan glacial epoch constitute the most 
important (regional) aquifer in the area. Groundwater also occurs in intermittent shallow perched 
zones beneath the site.  
 
Saturated unconsolidated sand and gravel glacial deposits lie on top of the bedrock and form the 
regional aquifer. These deposits are generally treated as a single aquifer because they have ample 
permeability and are generally interconnected. Groundwater from the regional aquifer is used to 
supply domestic, stock, irrigation, industrial, and public-supply wells, and the aquifer is a prolific 
producer. The saturated thickness ranges from only a few feet to more than 200 ft. Depth to the 
regional water table ranges from less than 10 ft in the valley of Olive Branch to more than 180 ft 
below the highest hills. Groundwater flow in the regional aquifer is generally to the east beneath 
the site. Recharge to the regional aquifer is by underflow from areas to the west. The amount of 
local recharge from precipitation to the regional aquifer is very small because glacial till serves 
as a barrier to downward migration of water. Groundwater from the regional aquifer discharges 
along Olive Branch and its tributaries. 
 
A series of production wells were installed in the regional aquifer beneath the site in 1959 and 
range in depth from 255 to 288 ft. The thickness of clay and fine-grained materials overlying 
transmissive zones ranged from approximately 70 to 160 ft. Initial static water levels ranged 
from 120 to 150 ft, and sustained yield from the wells during initial testing was in the range of 
900 gallons per minute. 
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Figure 1. Hallam Site Location Map 
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A perched aquifer beneath the site is created by intermittent shallow perched groundwater zones 
in small bodies of sand and gravel and by surficial loess deposits that rest on compact deposits of 
relatively impermeable glacial till. Depth to the perched groundwater beneath the site ranges 
from about 5 to 20 ft. Water levels and the extent of perched water are variable and dependent on 
precipitation. Groundwater flow is also variable, depending on the degree of interconnection 
between the perched zones. Flow in the perched aquifer is generally to the north and northwest 
beneath the site following surface drainage patterns to discharge areas. Much of the recharge 
from precipitation within the area becomes soil moisture and is lost to evapotranspiration. 
Perched groundwater is present in some places in amounts sufficient to supply small yields of 
water to shallow wells; however, groundwater from the shallow perched aquifer is not used at the 
Hallam site.  
 
Aquifer tests (slug tests and flexible wall permeameter tests) conducted on wells completed in 
the perched aquifer indicate that aquifer conductivity is generally low and variable. Data 
gathered during the purging of monitoring wells prior to collection of groundwater samples 
provide an additional estimate of the yield and continuity of the perched aquifer. This indicates 
the aquifer yield is generally poor and that zones that are marginally productive are few and 
discontinuous. This assessment is in agreement with the lithologic logs produced during 
well drilling.  
 
The clay and fine-grained material (70 to 160 ft thick) beneath the sandy zones at the site causes 
perching of the shallow groundwater and inhibits vertical migration of the shallow groundwater 
to the regional aquifer. This natural flow barrier essentially eliminates the potential for 
groundwater adjacent to the entombed reactor to migrate to the regional aquifer. In addition, if 
the isolation structure ever failed, contaminant transport would likely be minimal because of the 
low hydraulic conductivity and the favorable ion-exchange capacity of the soils and sediments 
underlying the site. As percolation occurs through the considerable thickness of clay and silt 
soils and sediments, there is ample opportunity for adsorption, ion exchange (with sodium and 
calcium), and, because of long travel times, radioactive decay.  
 
2.1.3 Climate  
 
The Hallam area in southeastern Nebraska is characterized by a continental climate subject to a 
wide seasonal range in temperature. Light rainfall, hot summers, and severe winters are typical in 
the area. Average annual precipitation in the area is 27.5 inches. The mean daily summer 
temperature is 76 °F, while the mean daily winter temperature is 28 °F. Maximum seasonal 
temperatures range from 110 to −29 °F. Prevailing winds are from the north during February, 
March, and April, and from the south during the rest of the year. Strong winds are common, with 
an average annual wind velocity of 10.5 miles per hour. Nebraska is on the western edge of the 
tornado belt, with rare tornados most often in the spring.  
 
2.2 Site History  
 
The HNPF was a 240-megawatt (thermal), sodium-cooled, graphite-moderated demonstration 
nuclear reactor built and operated by AEC between 1962 and 1964 (Appendix A). Testing of the 
reactor began in August 1961. Failure of the moderator elements occurred in February 1964 and 
the reactor was shut down in September 1964. The AEC contract for operating the HNPF was 
terminated due to technical problems associated with the reactor core in August 1965, and AEC 
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announced the HNPF would be decommissioned in June 1966. NPPD was authorized to 
decommission and dismantle the facility in 1967. The facility was dismantled and placed in a 
safe condition (entombment) between 1967 and 1969 and retired by AEC in 1971. DOE is 
responsible for the radioactive materials remaining at the site.  
 
Following its shutdown, reactor fuel and most radioactive materials were removed from the site. 
The final dismantled condition of the HNPF consists of a massive below-grade reinforced 
concrete and steel structure that is encapsulated and sealed. The isolation structure was originally 
designed as containment for an operational nuclear power plant and thus can be expected to 
retain its integrity for an indefinite period of time (DOE 1993). Radioactive materials are stored 
in steel-lined cavities that are surrounded by several feet of concrete and other structural 
shielding materials. Most of the radioactive material is immobile since it is in the form of 
neutron-activation products dispersed in metallic components. The inventory of significant 
radionuclides remaining at the site includes iron-55, cobalt-60, nickel-63, and samarium-151. 
Levels of activity in the storage areas have been significantly reduced since entombment due to 
radioactive decay. Of the radionuclides present at significant activity levels at the time of 
entombment, only nickel-63 (with a half-life of approximately 100 years) and samarium-151 
(with a half-life of approximately 90 years) would still be present at 80% to 90% of their original 
activity levels (ORISE 1994a, 1994b). The inventory of radioactive materials at the time of 
decommissioning is appended as part of Docket 115-3 between NPPD and AEC (Appendix B). 
Decay and dose calculations indicate that DOE can release the decommissioned reactor for 
unrestricted use about 100 years after decommissioning (AEC 1971). Based on a start year of 
1971, this equates to the year 2071. It is estimated that by 2071 groundwater monitoring 
requirements would no longer be warranted and will be discontinued. 
 
Based on activity inventories provided in the Final Status Report and Safety Analysis for the 
Hallam Nuclear Power Facility Site and Remaining Structures (AEC 1969), material remaining 
below ground in the year 2071 will still be too radioactive to meet the U.S. Department of 
Transportation exempt status for shipping under current regulations found in Title 49 Code of 
Federal Regulations Section 173.436 (49 CFR 173.436). Additional calculations based on the 
following decay equation (Af = Aoe−ƛt) indicates that nickel-63 (the longest half-life activity 
material at the site) will not meet the U.S. Department of Transportation exempt status for 
shipping until the year 4189 (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Hallam Reactor Rad Decay Calculations (Curies) 
 

Year Elapsed 
Years Iron-55 Cobalt-60 Samarium-151 Nickel-63 Total Additional Information 

1974 0 205,200 89,060 6300 12,370 312,930 Isotope concentrations 5 years after 
the facility shutdown in 1969. 

2017 43 4 312 4524 9185 14,025 Present. 

2021 47 1 184 4387 8934 13,506 
From 2021 to 2041, groundwater is 
scheduled to be sampled once every 
5 years. 

2041 67 0 13 3761 7779 11,553 
From 2041 to 2071, groundwater is 
scheduled to be sampled once every 
10 years. 

2071 97 0 0 2985 6320 9305 
No additional groundwater 
monitoring is required after 2071 so 
long as the entombment remains 
undisturbed. 

Notes: 
In 49 CFR 173.436, the shipping exempt consignment activity level for samarium-151 is 0.0027 curies. For Hallam 
that level is forecast to be reached in the year 3878. 
In 49 CFR 173.436, shipping exempt consignment activity level for nickel-63 is 0.0027 curies. For Hallam that level is 
forecast to be reached in the year 4189. 
 
 
2.3 Stabilization/Isolation Approach  
 
The final dismantled condition of the HNPF consists of a massive, below-grade reinforced 
concrete structure. The reactor building was razed, and the surface of the remaining structure was 
weatherproofed by a covering of sand, waterproof polyvinyl membrane, and soil. This cover was 
sloped for positive drainage and drain tile was installed at the periphery.  
 
The intermediate heat exchanger (IHX) structure, which protrudes above grade, was 
weatherproofed by a layer of polyvinyl membrane and a protective cover of concrete. This 
approach is designed to preclude the ingress of water to interior portions of the structure. Human 
access to the entombed structure can be gained only by extensive effort utilizing a combination 
of explosives, air hammers, and cutting tools.  
 
Prior to the final sealing of the facility, all nuclear fuels and all bulk sodium were removed from 
the site. Residual sodium was reacted with steam to form sodium hydroxide, thus removing any 
potential for hydrogen formation at some later date should water enter the facility.  
 
Within the structure that housed the reactor, three principal locations were utilized for long-term 
storage of most of the radioactive materials that remained at the site. These locations are the 
reactor cavity, the fuel storage location in pit 3, and the moderator element storage cells. Each of 
these cavities is steel-lined and surrounded by several feet of concrete and other structural 
material that were provided for shielding in the operational plant. Approximately 300,000 curies 
of radioactive material were stored at these locations, with more than 99% of it located in the 
reactor cavity. Most of this activity is immobile since it is in the form of neutron activation 
products dispersed in metallic components.  
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The former radioactive waste disposal building remains onsite. No significant amount of 
radioactive material remains in this building. The below-grade portions of this building and a 
connecting pipe tunnel have been sealed to prevent access. All cavities in which radioactive 
components are stored have been sealed by welded closures to isolate them from the rest of the 
structure. All other cavities, pipe ways, and stairwells were sealed by welding existing closures 
or providing a closure constructed of reinforced expanding concrete (AEC 1971).  
 
2.4 Site Information  
 
The Hallam site plan is shown in Figure 2.  
 
Documents describing the contents and construction of the isolation structure were sealed in 
two capsules (i.e., 24 × 19 × 4-inch stainless-steel boxes) that were secured at two accessible 
locations in the isolation structures: (1) in a niche cut into the IHX vaults superstructure and 
(2) at the center of the steel plate covering the reactor vessel loading face shield. The documents 
in the capsules and the construction and mounting of the capsules were described in detail by the 
Atomics International organization (Paulett 1969).  
 
The first capsule (in the IHX vaults superstructure) was set into a niche in the south face of the 
superstructure at a point due north of the center of the reactor vessel loading face shield. The 
capsule was covered by a stainless-steel plaque engraved with a warning notice providing 
information on the location of the structures containing radioactivity and the location of 
documents pertaining to the structures. The second capsule (in the reactor centerline) is buried 
beneath the isolation structure protective covering and provides a warning regarding the presence 
of radioactive material that is not to be disturbed unless authorized.  
 
2.5 Groundwater Conditions  
 
Groundwater conditions at the site have been well characterized (DOE 2006, DOE 2016). 
Surveillance and monitoring has been in place since 1970, including monitoring for 
radionuclides in shallow groundwater by the U.S. Geological Survey in Lincoln and the 
DOE Chicago Operations Office. The ongoing monitoring program evolved from an agreement 
between and the DOE Chicago Operations Office and the State of Nebraska to conduct 
monitoring through 2005.  
 
Over the past 46 years (1970 to 2016), nickel-63 and gamma-emitting radionuclide activities 
have not been detected in any sample above their respective detection limit. Tritium activity has 
been below the detection limit in the majority of samples. In the few samples that had detectable 
tritium, the activity was near the detection limit; therefore, these detections are considered a 
product of the uncertainty in the analytical method (counting statistics) rather than an actual 
contaminant in the groundwater.  
 
Gross alpha and gross beta activities have been consistently detected in groundwater samples 
collected at the Hallam site. However, because gross alpha and gross beta activities have been 
low and consistent over time, these activities are attributed to naturally occurring radionuclides 
(e.g., uranium and uranium decay chain products) in the groundwater.  
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Some analytical results from 2006 had elevated gross alpha activity exceeding 15 picocuries per 
liter (pCi/L). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency standard for gross alpha-particle 
activity (excluding radon and uranium) is 15 pCi/L. Radon and uranium had not been subtracted 
from the 2006 gross alpha results reported for the Hallam site. DOE reanalyzed a subset of the 
2006 samples for gross alpha and also for total uranium. The results of the reanalysis confirm the 
original gross alpha values. When the total uranium contribution is subtracted from the gross 
alpha activities, all gross alpha measurements from 2006 are well below 15 pCi/L.  
 
Analytical results of groundwater samples through 2016 have revealed no detectable radiological 
release from the Hallam site and no evidence of any impact to groundwater in the shallow 
perched zones. Results have been consistently at or near detection limits for all analytes over the 
period of time DOE has been monitoring groundwater. Analytical results through 2016 are 
available on the Hallam Site page of the DOE website. 
 
Water level data demonstrate that there have been no negative radiological impacts to the 
shallow groundwater zones, neither during periods of relative drought nor when precipitation 
levels were above normal (DOE 2016).  
 
2.6 Specific Site Surveillance Features  
 
Since the Hallam site is on property owned and institutionally controlled by NPPD, fencing, 
signs, and property markers all fall under the jurisdiction of NPPD. DOE will inspect the 
following specific features:  

• The IHX structure, which protrudes above grade  

• 19 monitoring wells  
• The 1.4-acre, grass-covered, mounded reactor entombment area 
 
DOE is in the process of installing boundary monuments to formally establish the perimeter of 
the 1.4-acre reactor entombment area. There is a permanent plaque on the side of the IHX 
structure that provides some information about the reactor entombment. Encased behind the 
plaque is information regarding the entombment of the HNPF.  
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Figure 2. Hallam Site Plan 
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3.0 Long-Term Surveillance Program 
 
3.1 Environmental Monitoring and Inspection 
 
3.1.1 Groundwater Monitoring  
 
Although the potential for transport of radioactive materials stored in the isolation structure to 
the environment is insignificant, AEC made arrangements with NDH to conduct environmental 
radiological surveillance to verify that no radionuclides are released to the environment 
(DOE 1993). After entombment, a surveillance and monitoring program was initiated in 1970 by 
NDH and was funded by AEC, which included analyzing groundwater samples from the deep 
production wells (groundwater from the regional aquifer at depths greater than 180 ft) at the 
Sheldon Station power plant. NDH was concerned in 1990 about the possibility of shallow 
groundwater coming in contact with buried radiological materials along the buried walls of the 
reactor. Subsequently, DOE and NDH agreed to further characterize hydrologic conditions and 
establish a monitoring program in the shallow perched groundwater zones in the vicinity of 
the HNPF.  
 
Groundwater monitoring was conducted on an annual basis at the Hallam site through June 2007. 
In 2006 a DOE report (DOE 2006) recommended that groundwater monitoring be discontinued 
because analytical results since 1970 had demonstrated no impact to shallow perched 
groundwater and there was no current or anticipated unacceptable risk to human health and the 
environment. The State of Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 
responded to DOE in a letter dated February 2, 2007, indicating they did not concur with DOE 
recommendations to stop monitoring but they would accept reducing the sampling and analysis 
frequency to once every 2 years (State of Nebraska 2007). DOE agreed to the reduced sampling 
frequency in a letter dated March 14, 2007 (Appendix C). Consequently, from 2007 through 
2016, groundwater monitoring was conducted once every 2 years. The correspondence described 
above is available in Appendix C.  
 
In 2016 DOE issued a second groundwater monitoring assessment. Based on that assessment, 
DOE is proceeding with the following sampling frequency: 

• Once every 5 years for the next 20 years (2021 through 2041). 

• Once every 10 years from 2041 through 2071. It is estimated that by 2071 groundwater 
monitoring requirements will no longer be warranted and monitoring will be discontinued. 

 
The groundwater monitoring program involves collection of groundwater samples from 
17 monitoring wells and measurement of groundwater levels from 19 monitoring wells 
(Figure 2). (Two monitoring wells are only used for measuring water levels because of very slow 
recovery rates.) The 19 monitoring wells are completed in the perched aquifer in eight clusters 
surrounding the facility and are screened at depths of approximately 25 ft (“A” series), 
50 ft (“B” series), and 75 ft (“C” series) (Figure 2). Samples are analyzed for gross alpha, gross 
beta, nickel-63, tritium, gamma-emitting radionuclides, and total uranium. Total uranium was 
added to the program following the 2016 assessment so that uranium results can be compared 
with the gross alpha results and the relationship between the two types of samples can be 
evaluated. Analytical results from monitoring are evaluated and reported following each 
sampling event. 
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3.1.2 Visual Site Inspection 

• The concrete-encased IHX structure that protrudes above ground is inspected for signs of 
deterioration or other damage. 

• The 1.4-acre, grass-covered, mounded reactor entombment area is checked to determine 
whether the grass is healthy and whether any erosion is occurring on the side slopes. 

• Monitoring wells are examined for damage or deterioration that might require repair. 
 
DOE is installing boundary monuments to formally establish the perimeter of the 1.4-acre reactor 
entombment area. Future inspections will check on the ongoing condition of the monuments after 
they are installed. 
 
3.2 Monitoring and Inspection Report 
 
DOE compiles a periodic inspection and status report following physical site inspections and 
groundwater sampling events. The reports are posted on the LM public website. The reports 
discuss inspection results (including the status of the IHX structure), the status of the buried 
concrete structure, monitoring wells, results of groundwater monitoring, and any long-term 
surveillance and maintenance issues. The reports also include any recommendations for site 
maintenance.  
 
3.3 Maintenance and Emergency Measures 
 
3.3.1 Custodial Maintenance 
 
DOE is responsible for making any necessary repairs to the concrete encasing the IHX structure 
(AEC 1971). This can require periodic sealing and other concrete repairs to maintain integrity.  
 
3.3.2 Emergency Measures 
 
Emergency measures are the actions that DOE will take in response to “unusual damage or 
disruption” that threaten or compromise site safety, security, or integrity. DOE will contain or 
prevent dispersal of radioactive materials in the unlikely event of a breach in site containment 
materials.  
 
3.4 Records 
 
To support long-term surveillance of the Hallam site, LM maintains records at the LM Field 
Support Center (LMFSC) at Grand Junction, Colorado and at the LM Business Center in 
Morgantown, West Virginia. These records contain important information required to protect 
human health and the environment, manage land and assets, protect the legal interests of DOE 
and the public, and mitigate community impacts resulting from the cleanup of legacy waste. 
Site historical records about the environmental remediation and stewardship are included in 
the collection.  
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All LM records are managed in accordance with the following requirements: 

• 44 USC 29, “Records Management by the Archivist of the United States,” 
United States Code  

• 44 USC 31, “Records Management by Federal Agencies,” United States Code 

• 44 USC 33, “Disposal of Records,” United States Code  
• 36 CFR 1220–1239, “Records Management,” Code of Federal Regulations 

• DOE Order 243.1B, Records Management Program, U.S. Department of Energy, 
Washington, DC  

• LM Records Management Program procedures 
 
3.5 Quality Assurance  
 
The long-term custody of the Hallam site and all activities related to the surveillance and 
maintenance of the site will comply with DOE Order 414.1D Chg 1, Quality Assurance. Quality 
assurance requirements are routinely fulfilled through a work planning process, standard 
operating procedures, trained personnel, documents and records maintenance, and assessment 
activities. Requirements are transmitted through procurement documents to subcontractors when 
appropriate.  
 
3.6 Safety and Health 
 
Safety and health requirements and procedures for LM activities are consistent with DOE orders, 
federal regulations, and applicable codes and standards. The DOE Integrated Safety Management 
process serves as the basis for the contractor’s Safety and Health program.  
 
Specific guidance is contained in a job safety analysis (JSA) prepared for any field work 
performed at the HNPF. This JSA identifies specific hazards associated with the anticipated 
scope of work and provides direction for the control of these hazards. During the preinspection 
briefing, personnel are required to review the JSA to ensure that they have an understanding of 
the potential hazards and the safety and health requirements associated with the work to 
be performed.  
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.. X/. ·.::.\ .· 

,.. 
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.... ::1: : .. t , ·. : 

:"} .. •:.' .• '.'_-! 
(~i- ~-ti.\\; .'."; ·:!:-~~- --·~-~ 

., :·:0 .::,,:,;.:.i ::.:i -~·'-'· ;,·.,, .l,,;f_;.-, - LEASE OF LAND 
J., .• ~ ... JUL.2 ·"'""·19-59-f.lW''- · -·· - BE'lWEEN 

CONSUMF..RS PUBLIC rowm DI~"l'RICT 
AND 

THE U, I>, ATOMIC ENERGY CO.\ll..O:SSION 

'rhis Ll!.ASE is entered. inco-·tl'lis Yi/-4fa.ay of ~L , 19591 eti'eot-:1.ve -aa 
or .January 16, l.9!i9, between the UNITED STATES OF AMER~CA (oaJ.led the 
"Oovei1llllent"), ac.ting thr.ougl, the UNITED STATES AT!lliIC ENERGY COMMWSXON 
( called the "Commi ssfon"), and OONstJMERS PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT, a publ1o 
corporation and political auM1vieion of the State of Nebraska, with its 
principal o!'tice located at Columbus, Nebraska (called "Consumers"). 

Recitals 

On Septembel· 20, 1957 the Govern1wmt and Consumers entered into a contract • 
identU'iecl as Cont.act No, AT(ll-l)-51~ {hereinafter oalled the "oontre.otll) 
purnuant to wl'dcll, inter alia, the Commission has undertaken to fU1'1'11Sh .a_· ' 
nu.clear reactor plant (utilb1ng certain fe.cilitiee providea by conaumer_~)' ··• .· 
for the p1'Qduction of st~am for the generation ot elei.rtrioi'ty in C:onaumera_:•.:. 
turbogenerator and relat•~d conventional type power rao111t1es, the Less~~, · 
to t''\ll'nilih the aita f:c,)r ·the overall plant, '.l'be contract 1s 1n cormection, ;_'.:: 
witlt and 111 i'urthenmce ot the Comm1es1on•s civilian reactor program. ·,•·· 
Unds;r the oc,1traot Corn,u;nors agrees to lease to the Government, rent~fre~. 
1;.I1d for a tei·m or fo1•ty yee..ra, the parcel of. land on whioh the rE1a.ot6r an~ .. 
'.t'ela.ted .f'aciH. tiei• e.i•e to l.>e looated1 together with rights of ingress arll1 · 
eg1•~sa ove1• the ad.Jac"'nt tracts or land to which Consumers holde title, .. 

'the land he:reb;r lea:sec has been acquired by Consumers for the purpoae of, 
leaai:ng it to the GOYernment and 1s not otherwise necesso.cy tor use hf · -, ' ' 
Oor,,sume:rs in its op.ire.1.ions; therefore, thl.s lease is permitted under the ·., 
ter.iif.l of Oon!lu.tnel'B • Bond Resolution. 

NO# THEREFOR!!, the pertfos agree as follows: 

In oonsidere.tion .or i,.he •~';.il!Vlli tmenta and obligaM,ons of the parties under. tM 
,-;ontraot and of One Dollar ($l.,O0) and other good and valuable considerations, 
the ;'eceipt and aurficianQy of which !il'l'i hereby e.olmowledged, C:onaumers ·does 
·hereb:, lease and demise to the Go\'errunent the following deecribed traot or 
la.I1d located in Seot1on 19, T-7•N, R-6-E, La.noaster Countf,.ste.te of 
Nebraska; 

Frc-m the boll.th east corner of sa.icl Sr;,otion 191 T-7~N, 
R-6-E; then.;;.e V/19.6 feet no1·th and 95'l reet west to 
the point c,r bGginning; thence we,ist 920 feet; thenoe · 
south 8!50 fteet; thence euat 920 feet; and thence north 
850 feet to the point of beg1nn1rig, 

NOV 1 n 1988J 
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Leaue of' Land Page No. ~;!f I 
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together with· a dgl1~ of ingre,;.s e.nd egress LWl":l' e.nd a.long a roadway to b'e 1:·.- ;_ 
p!'.'o,•ided by Cor:ewn:al':J -!;o .:,.nd from e.n exii,tiug public 1·oad; :: ;:-.'_q. 

Thi i; l~ase shall be f oi· a term commencing on the 16th de.y of January, 1959 ·' _r, 
and ending on t he 151:,h day of Januru. .. y, 19991 \L~less sooner terminated as :· .: ~-, ~ 
herei11 prov id.eel or by co11summat,ion of a sale of the nuclear facU.1 t:l.es to. ,'-_- ..,: 
.Cons \U;1ers r esulting fr0rn exercise of 1 ts option therefor under the contr~cf, ' 

The Ooverrunent shall hnve no obligation to pay rent for the demised land.·. :;; _:·; · 
Coni;umers' title in i'ee simple t o the dernj_sE:d premises :ls hereby. warranted ., .. . 
by Consumers , ___ '; · : ;; 

.• , -i-1. · 

The pe.::-ties fm·ther ui:;ree to the following terms e.nd conditions: 
:-~ 

ARTICLE I ,,. ,. :· " 
::.'·1.,:·.• ~-·, .... 

In accordru)ce with t)1e provisiona of the contract arui for the purpo5e of ::-:--:7;:;
pel.'for1nance of the work ti,ereunder, Consumers shall have the right, during· ··•.• 
the term of: the cont!·act eml B.llY e.xtenaiomi thereof, to occupy tmd uae /,_, .. \t. 
jointly with the Gov,1rrummt the property covered by this lease. Subsequent/•,. 
to t he expil'ation or termination of the contract, the Government, acting \ .-: ·. '_',_: 
directly or through contractors of 1 ts choice, shall have the ri~ht, duri_i'lg '. ·: 
the existence of this lease, to utilize the demised land. · t' . ; ..;'.. 
ARTICLE II 

The Oove:rrunent shall have the right, during the ex:lstence of this lease )t\5, ;.: 
erect structu1·es, install equipment, atttt.ch fixtures and make any other .=: '.).?1. 
changes beneficial t ,:i thia operation of the facilit ies to, in, or upon the · 
lea.sect prope1·ty, Sub~l.lct to Consumers' ri~l1ts under the contract such ·. 
structures, equipme.nt, fixi.,w•ea, or other devices provided by the ·Govern..: _ _
men't shall be and -::·emain th<~ p;•oper-ty of the Government and may be 1•emove,d :'. 
or otherwise dispoeed of' b~ the Ooven1I11ent.. · 

.ARTICLE IU 

The Ooverrunent may •,e:-rniu,te thi6 lease at. any time by giving Conawners a 
six- months written n..:itice i n advtmce , 

ARTICLE IV 

Upw, expiration or ter.:nix:a.tion of this lease, su'c,ject to Consumers' rights 
under the contra.:,~ th~ Go!ianission shall e.t i t s expense make the premises.
siif t: from a i'adia:tici!l ste.ndpoiff~ and mey, bu.t will be under no obligation . 
to r esto1·e the lett.i,l;'d land to its original condition or remove any or o.1i 
Goverr..ment-ow:ned port ion& or the nuclear plant, facilities 1 components or_ 
equipment, 

, .. . 
. •. 

l · 

ARTIQJJ; V ··, , . . , 
~- ·:•'·', . ·: 

Consumei•a owns p~•e,:dses known as the Hallam Sita , of which the demised 
premisea are fi. pa.rt , con::d..sting of a.pproxima'Tjely 640 acres, to the north , · ;··.: 
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•. 

I 
\ I,\ 

Louse of Land Page 

':,< :: ;·· 
of HullMl, Nebraska. Su.tu Hallrun Site consjsts of Section 19 (except l'lXi$t::;_; 
ing rigM.~of'-way ur Cl,lot:go, Rook Island, ar:ct hwific Ra:I.J.way Co,) 1 T-7~N.; ,,:_\ 
R-6--E, located ill t,wca.s1;er Co\Jl1ty, the deeds thereto being r#oorded in tQ8'.·: 
office of the negister ol' Paede in said Lancaster County, reference being ;.. · 
lM.de thereto for a n,oH., p~rticule.r descdption of said tract. Consumers·'·.:. 
"'-!?Mes the.t 1;0 lol'..g !:ls the project defiMd in the contract continues and\,:·,,;· 
fo:r ar-.y- addHional i;,;;;::.•ioo r-eq,ufred to make the property safe for other u~ee~1 
Jt •will retain title to ,..nd control or said Hallam Site and will not permit./ 
activities thereon er USM thereof which, under Conmdssion raaator saf'.'eg~ar,~; 
cr1tel'ia, are inconsisten,; with nuclear reactor operations. '... ·'."', 

•!;,•-J·• 

.-,:'. ~) 
.-:;.::·s-~~. 

Conm.1.mera reserves out of this lease a right-of-way over, across, and und~J;:.' 
the demised premises of' suffioient width Bl)d at en appropriate location Jtio:q 
as not to interfe1'e with the Commission's use of the premises) for IIIlY ·> ,.:.:i 
facilities required during the existence of this lease in connection wi th-/i.f 
th~ opel•e.tion of the turbine generator portion or the plant r~ the genei-a.lfr 
tion, tran::imission, and sale of power, ~;';'n~:. 

·:\ ··:_~.~-~--; 
'· ·.;_,,~~-. ARTICLE Y.ll 

~·,;·,'.:·-.:~·,-
" ,.,,,:.'..,,: l 

Consumsrs alao 1·eBe1-ve11 the right on the expiration or termination or th:f;E1.;1·: 

lease to leave on the premises equipment o:r:' !'acilities supplied b;y- CQns~~~a/ 
for the nucleitr taoilities, :; .. ,; ,;· 

'-'~:>t 
ARTICLE YIP 

''.::/ In t.he event that the contract expil'es without renewal, or is sooner , . 
ter!Jlinated, Consumers ,1g1·ees to grant, without charge., to the Government':, .... • 
at the Commission's request (a) a. 1•ight of e.ocess to and a right to use, ,. · .) 
in connection with its activities on the demised prernises., any railroad .. _·., 
siding or sidings whicl.1 may be built by Conm.uners on that part or the si1i~- · :; 
not included in th:Ls lease, and (b) rights of way over, acroaa, and under,.·<; 
that, part of Consu.~erR' site not inoluded in. this lease, of sufficient ·;. :· ;·' '.. 
width and at a.n appr-op:."iate location fctr a..,zy facilities required during · ... .-,; 
the existence of ti,is lease; in connection with the operation .of the nuclear · 
portion of the plant, and (c) a r:!.ght of us.ii- for the nuclear faoilities ·• ' 
to the system of welJ..s to be constructed by Consumers. Any such grant t<:> •· , . 
the Government shall limit the Oover11ment•s use to that generally oonte~· 
plated for a m.1olea1• l'eactcr having requirem®nts similar to those 
contemplated by the pl'oJect, 

i\liTICLE JX .·. 
f>< It ia agreed that nei the:::• party during the existence ot this lease will .. . .. 

assign this lease or sell or assign its inte1•eat in the demised premises :or .. : 
in e.ny improvements i·emaining the1'eon 01• make any subleases thereof to any;:.,~,.' 
person or persons vd thc,ut the previous wri tt.en consent of the other part:/..- '"J 
hel"eto. Both pe.rties recognfae that utilization of radiation may make it>/': 
desirable for others to build and operatC/ facilities on the demised lBI1d,.: in.'• 
which case the approval ol' both the Government and Consumers will be requj,re~. 
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APR 

I 
VI 

Leane of Land Page 

. ·~- ·. 
C:on:;ume1•s wa,-ri;,nts Uu,·~ no person or selling agency has been employed or :-re--: 
tained to s:olioit ce Eecure thii, lease upon an agreement or unoerstandi~ '·ior 
8. commission, p,n-centl<ge, b1·okr;;rage, or oontingont fee, excepti11g bona fj;de'.l · 
employees 01· bona fide establ;Lshed commGrcial or selling agencies maintai;nedi. 
ty .Consumers tm• th=1 p\u-po:,e oi' Bl:lcuring business, For breach or '\Tiolat~oi:i):: 
of. t,hia warrar,ty, the Govenl.lltent shall have the 1,'igl1-t to annuJ. this leas~i_>;.;.,·: 
without liability 01: :J.n its discretion to deduct from the contre.ot prfoe,:,~:i;:>, 
consideni.tior. the f:.11.l e.n;ount oi' such commission, percentage, brokerage, •(.of.':> 
contingent fee, -:'··<,.t· 

~TIQLE XI ::~~~#r~ 
No me.-nber of 01• deli:>gate to Congress or resident commissioner s:nall be •f;':;~,t.: 
admitted to any share or part of this lease or to llllY benefit that may atW~1 
therefrom, but this pl'ovision shall not be oor,stru19d to extend to thie le'ase · · 
H' .inade with a .oor•p-:;,i:•&t,ion f'or its general benefit, "t:jf 

ARTICLE XII .E~:~if 
Consumers agNes th.3.1, ·~he Comptroller General of tM United states or a:n:/-~_J'f:i' 
his duly authorized representatives shal.l until the expiration of' thrae :/~af,~ 
af'tl'lr i'ina.1 payment of the ag1'eed 1·enta.1, have access to and. the right t~:'.'i:1t 
exrur.ina any dheo-bl;,r pertinent bool<s, documents, papers end reoords of . ,:'.;:.:<\· 
ConsWI1,u·a involving t:ranse.ctions related to this lease. ;;.A~-;;: 

ARTIC1' XIII ;!~t 
Any notices req_uire,1 h,;1retu1der shall be Silfficient if sent to the appropr.:f,'~j~ 
part,y at the ad,;b·e~.$ec 11YJ.icated below: f.::<:;· 

Mane.gel', Ohicago Op<'lrations 01'ficc 
U, s. Atomic Energy 00l111Jlission 
P •. O. Box 59 
Le1nont 1 Illinois 

General Manager 
Conaume1·.s Public Power Diat.J·iot 
Columbust Nebraska 

. . . t i ~ 

::lf~: 
. . :-~~~ ' 

.. .-, 

·:.-.". 
,;, .. ·i.:, 
,;. . __ .;,-~ 
f ··.r;i 
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. _____ ,,,.. - .. 

/ 
···~ cy:. 

, . 
,J 

f.m11Jc or Land 

IJB. 

PLATTE COUN'l'Y 

:~,bf1t:; ,,,f,;f4t-

i~t)t; 
Page No; :t~· ~r; 

}~I 
,1,t1}·,. 

1 19!i9 "bef'ore me, the \,IIlde:reigned, a No}_~-' 
'.(rF.t· 

Fub:d.c in and for £ale Cclllnty, personally caa1e Wayne E, .Barber, •Pres1dent'111:1( 
~-·:.~~(~~~i-: 

ConJumers Public P,:wer D!.strict, to me known to 'be the President and the''.· ... ,,-
··fl. ~~~1. 

:l.-ienti oe.l pei·son wt.oae rn:. .. 't'e is affixea to the &.bove Lease, a,nd aolmow1~~9\f 
. :t.:~) ;!;t!;. 

the exeouticn thereof' to be his voluntary act e.nd deed. as euoh ot't'ioer and•,l; 

the voluntary act aiid deed of said District and that the seal of sald :,::•··_;,_i:•·~-·-·.'.:_:i::.~,·.,.l .. :.~-l.1.·.~-:,,_·:
1
.:.: 

Phrtrict was thereto e.ffixed by its autl1or1ty, • ·:,··: 

WITHESS Jl"(Y 111:md W:lc: Notarial Seal the dey and year last above written. "' 
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Mr. Robert A. Green 
Nebraska Public Power District 
P.O. Box 499 
Columbus, NE 68602-0499 

Departmentof Energy 

Office of Legacy Management 

Washington, DC 20585 

SEP l S 2004 

OLM-SRS-2004- 12 

Subject: Depa1tment of Energy Access to the Hallam, Nebraska, Decommissioned Reactor 

Dear Mr. Green: 

In 1993, The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), Chicago Operations Office, signed a license 
agreement with the Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD) to conduct remedial activities and to 
ensure access to the decommissioned Hallam Nuclear Power Facility at the Sheldon Power 
Station near Hallam, Nebraska. The agreement allows DOE to fulfill its obligation under 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (DOE) Docket 115-3, dated July 20, 1971, to ensure the 
radiological safety of the facility. The agreement has undergone two modifications to the term 
and expired in 2000. DOE has completed the installation of monitoring wells needed to monitor 
the ground water around the site as required in the license agreement. 

As stated in the docket, the right of access to the facility for monitoring purposes was reserved 
for the DOE. Therefore, it has been determined that DOE currently has access to the facility and 
does not need to renew the 1993 license agreement. 

111ank you for your continued support. If you have questions or concern, please contact Charles 
W. (Bill) Montana, Jr. , Realty Officer, at (702) 295-1899 or (702) 630-0379. 

cc: C. Montana, DOE/LM-30 
M. Tucker, DOELM-50 
C. Bahrke, Stoller (e) 
C. Carpenter, Stoller (e) 
M. Widdop, Stoller ( e) 
Project File HAL015.10 (DOE) 

Sincerely, 

Steven R. Schiesswohl 
Realty Officer 
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UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY, COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. 0.C. :tOS-45 

NEBRASKA PUBLIC PoWER DISTRICT 

(FORMERLY CONSUMERS 'PUBLIC ,,POWER bISTRICT) 

DOCKET NO, 115-3 

HALLAM NUCLEAR KMffi FACILITY 

ORDER TERJ\,1:INATIMJ!PERATING AUTH0RIZAT.I0N 

The Atomic Energy Commission has fo1.md that th,,e Hallam Nuclear 

Power Fac~lity located In Hallam, N ebraska,' has been dismantled and 

di s po s ition has been made of th e component 'pa s t s ' in accordance w ith 

t:he ragula tioni;, 0 f the Commies ion in lO'(CFR Chapter I, and in a manner 

not inimical co. the c,;mmion defense and security or to the healt:h" _and 

safety a the public. Therefore, in" ac.cardartce with the D; b r :ls, 
o · 

1969 application by Heb.raaka (formerly . Consumers) Public Power Diet,ict 

and supplements dated February 9 end June 26, 1970, 0perating Authorization' 
L u u 

No. DPRA-1 .is heuby terminated as. of the date .o( this .erde-r-, 

~ 
FOIi, . THE 4TOMIG .ENERGY CDMMISSDN 

Date of Is suanc e: july 20, 19 71 

f;k::a. ~ 
Peter A. Morris. Director 
Divi s ion of Reactor Licen s ing 

o!l 0 

1 
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UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMM ISSION 

DOCKET NO. 115-3 

NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DI STRI CT 

(FORlv.lERLY CONSUMERS PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT) 

'HALLAM NUCLEAR POWER F ACILI1Y 

NOTICE OF TERMINATION CF OPERATING AUIHORIZATION 

Tj1e At omic E nergy Comnfhsion ha s t erminate d Operating Authorization 

No. I)PRA-l which authorized the Consumers Pub{!.c Power District (CPPD), 

now the Nebraska Public Power Di s trict , to operate the Hallam Nuclear 

Power Facility (HNPF) located in Hallam, Nebraska. Or, November 3, 196 7 , 

the Commission issued an order authorizing CPPD to di s mantl e th e HNFF and 

deconca.rpinate the facility in accordance with the HNFF Retirement. Plan 

(Revised) and th e Final Summary Safeguards Report, Supplement 5. 

Representatives of the Commission have inspected th e HNFF end have 

verified that it has been di smantl ed and di spos ition made of its component 

parts as d escrib e d in the HNFF Retirement Plan (Revised). The Commiss ion 

inspectors have further verified that th e pr emises ar e safe from a radiation 
' (j 

s tandpoint for unrestricted occupancy in accordance with the requirements of 

10 CFR Part 20. In addition , an appropriate notice regarding th e remainder of 

the di smantled facility haa b een plac e d in the land titl e .records of.Lancaster 

County, Niibraska, '.I'h_._ HNPF · was Commission-owned; consequently._ __ the. .. Comroiasion 

ha s title ta:..and::r~~!b:tl.1ty- -for th e entombed radioactive materiale, 

Accordingly. the Commiss ion haa found that termination of Opera ting 

A uthorization No. DPRA-1 for the HNFF will not be ipimical to th e common 

defense and sec urity or to ·She health and safety of th e publi c , 

-1 
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Copies of ( 1 ) the Commission' a Order Terminating Operating Authorization 

(2) a related Safety Evaluation by the Commission's Division of Reactor 

Licensing , arid (3) the CTID appUcation · for termin.ation dated December 15 , 

.1969, and supplements dated February 9 and June 26, 1970·, are available for

i!,'spectJ m at the Collllllis&ior_'a Public Document Room, 1717 H Str ee t , N.W. , 

Wa shington, D. C. ,A:'topy:.;,f each of it e m s (1) and (2) may b e obtained upon 

r _equest sent to ' tne··Us-S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washington, D. C. 20545 , 

Attention: Direc tor, Di:vis.ion of ,Reactor Li censing. 

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland, thi s 20th day of July;- ·1971. 

FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY C011MISSION 

·, 

Peter A. Morris, Director 
Division of R e actor Licensing 

" 

i 
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J}M#T- //.53- - lf' 

JlN IT ED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

SAFETY EVAIDATION BY THE DI V ISION OF REACKR LI CE NSI NG 

INTRODUCTION 

RETIREMENT OF THE HALLAH NUCLEAR POWER f AC ILITY 

OOCKET NO. 115-3 

By order of the Atomic Energy Commission dated November 3, 1967, Nebraska 
Public Power Districtl (NPPD) was authorized to retire and dismantle the 
Hallam Nuclear Power Faci:tity;.(HNPF) in accordance with a ''Retirement 
Plan" approved by }he Commission. 

' --~ 
TI1e HNPF was a Commission-owned sodium- cooled , graphite- noderated r eac tor 
operated by NPID at its Sheldon Station near Hallam, Nebraska, in accordance 
with 'an operating authorization. i ss u e d under the Comnission's regulation , 
10 GR 115. The Commission concluded in J I.m e 1966 that the HNPF had ful
filled its objective s in the Power Demoni tration Program, "and at that time 
began plans for retirement of the facility. The di s mantling activities 
have now been completed,' and NPPD has r e que s ted that Operating Authbrization 
No. DPRA-1 b e terminated . In s upport of thi s r e que s t , NPPD s ubmitted ,' 
"Final Statu s Report and Safety Analysis of the Hallam Nuclear Power 
Facility and R emaining Structnres" _{ AI ::::._Ap::-J IBM0-12 794 - Revised) dated 
September 30, 1969, and a letter di!'ted Ji'rne, 26, 1J 70, wtt,1..ch amplifies and 
corrects this report. These documents- de sc ribe th e acti\>ities undertake n 
to retire the facility, set forth the co ndition of the di s mantl e d facility, 
provide an inv e ntory of -the remaining radioactive material s and assess th e 
sa fety a s pects related to long-term storage of such materials at th e Bite. 

F acility Status after Dismantiement 

In its dism,/ncled cdndition, the HNFF consists of a massive. be low-grade 
reinforce d concrete st ru c ture , within which a number of ca vities are 
located. These cavities formerly housed the reactor , those portions of 
the heat transfer and auxiliary s ystems that contained radioactive sodium 
or other radioa c tiv e fluids, and storage locations for radioactive material s 
A 11 of these cavities have been sea led . The reactor building ha s been 
razed, and the s urfa ce of the remaining s tru cture ha s been weatherproofed 
by covering with sand , a waterproof polyvinyl membrane and earth. This 

lNebraska Publi c Power Di st rict was formerly named Consumers Public Power 

Astrict. 

,,, 

C, 
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cover is s lop e d for prop e r drainage and . drain ti I e is installed at th e 
p e riph e r y. The inte rm e diat e h ea t exchan ger (IHX) s tructur e , which protrud es 
above g rad e , ha s b een weathe rproo fe d by a layer of polyvinyl s h ee t and a 
pr otect ive cover of ,;tbn cret e. I n this con dition , int er ior portions of 
the s trucfur e are se aled again s t ingress of water and a ccess can be gained 
only by e xte n sive effort utilizing a combination of ex plo s ives , air hammers 
and c uttin g tools. The only o th er HNPF s tru c tur e remaining at the site 
is th e radioactiv e waste disposal building , a r e lative ly small s tructur e 
pr evious ly u sed in connec ti on with s t orage and handling of wastes. 

Prior to final sea lin g of th e facility , all nucl ea r fu e l and a 11 bulk 
sodium were removed from the site. R es idu a l so dium was reacted with steam 
to form s odium hydroxid e, thus r emoving any pote ntial ,for h ydrogen for
mation a t some l a ter dat e s hould wa ter en t e r the facility. Equipment 
that _co u l d b e sa lvage d economically was d econtaminate,d , wh e r e ne cessa r y , 

\:'.nd s hipp e d from the s ite for utiliz a tion e lsewh er e. / 

~}t,hin th e s tructur e that housed the r e actor , thr ee p~ ~ncip'\l• locat t ons 
wed, utilized ·for long-term sto rage of most of the radioactive mate ials 
that w i 11 r emain at -th e site. These a re th e reactor cavity . Fuei;,s or~ie 
Pit No. 3, and the , moderator e le m ent s torage ce ll s . Each of these 
cavities is steel lin e d and surrounded by several feet of c oncre te and 
oth er s tru ctur a l materials t h a t wer e provid e d for s hi e lding in _t:1he oper· 
ational plant. Approxim ate ly 300,000 curies of radioactiv e materi 1 are 
s t ore d in the se lo ca ti o n s with over 99%of it b e in g l oca t e d in th 
reactor cavity . M ost of thi s activity is immobilize d since it is in 
the form of n e utron activation p-toci~cts di s persed in metallic components 
A s m a ll amount of activation ptoduct's is immobilized in th e s hi e lding 
concrete surrounding th e reactor cavity. In addition to th e activity 
s tor e d in these principal s torage l ocat i o n s, eight' oth er lo cat i o n s within 
th e s tructur e contain a total of approximate ly 1 / 4 curie of activity in 
th e form of ac tivation products di s perse d in metallic components. No 
sig nifi ca nt amount of radioactiv e material r emains in th e radioactiv e 
waste di s po s al buildin g . However, th e b e low- grade portions of this 
buildin g and. a co nn ec tin g pip e tunn e l have b een sea l e d to _prevent- access. ~ 

\ . 
All of th e cavities in which radioactive components areastored ·have b een 
sea l e d by welded closures in. s uch a manner that th ey ar e ·isolated -from 
th e rest of the stru c tur e . :Cd addition , a ll o th er ca viti es; pipe ways 
and s tair w e ll s have been se al e d by welding e xi s ting closures or pro
viding a c lo s ur e ' co n stru cte d of r e infor ced expanding conc ret e. 

0 

I 
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Radiological Status of Accessible Locations 

" 
After the r e tir e ment activities were ·completed, a radiation s urvey was 
performed to verify that radiation l eve ls would not b e high enough , t,o 
present a.hazard ev e n if it were assumed that the general public could 
have unlimited access to _the s ite. This surv-e.y showed that in all but "'-. 
one location th e radiation l eve l s are at .background, The AEC Division 
of Compliance J~i--w:as noted from its independen_t survey that s mall 
amounts of activity ·.remain 1n the _11ilt of th e pnmary and secondary 
retention ponds which were provided to hold up. di scharges from-the plant. 
Nl ·significant activity 'was found in the tertiary pond to which th e 
secondary pond drain s. Water samples from these ponds were a 11 .ii thin 
t;he .conc~ntrations, p ermitted by 10 CFR Part 20 , Column 2 , Table II, 
of Appendix B and N ote 1 th e r e to. 

Some silt sample s co ntained C(?n¢en'trations of r~oactive material s 
several times' that which would b e permitted in an e qual wei_0 '.-,t or water 
as st;ated In 10' CFR 20, The fact that such concentrations ex i s t in th e 
silts,indicates e ith er tnat th e ,radioactive material is in very in so luble 
form _or that it 18$.t ro'ngly adsorbed by the s ~ t . There is-no potential 
for p<::_ll~ water exceeding 10 CFR 20 limit s Jhe7fo t-✓ntial for transport 
of Sj!'<li¾_ncs downst.ream by run-off is very s1.9a ll.as ipdicated by th e absence 
af r'adioii-ftive matenal 1n th e tertiary pond. However, s hould s uch tran s 
port occu1\ as "a r es ult of s torm run-off, th e s mall total quantity of 
radioactive · ruaterial in the pond bottom would_ be_ further di s p e r se d and 
diluted , and it is unlikely that subsequent nlJ',asurements could det ec t 
radiat,ion l eve l s in excess of background beytnd th e tertiary pond. 

The beta-gamma external radiation measurements made by CO indicate s ome 
locations in the pond .bottom (with water ab sent) with radiation l eve ls 
between 0.3 an,d 0.5 ~/hr .at 1 cm from the surface. While the se indicated 
l eve l s . are s lightly higher than th e 0,2 mR/hr , average gamma radiation 
level · which the decontamination effort was to achieve, as s pecified in 
the HNPF . deactivation procedures, th ese l eve l s are s till w e ll within 
Section 20.lOS(b) of. 10 .. CFR 20 limit s Because th e rad1at1on monitoring 
instrume nt used by GO was .,-~IJ.Uipped with a 2.5 mg/cm2 GM tub e, it was 
sensitive to both gamma radiation and low energy b e ta radiation , and , 
th e mea surem ents made at_ 1 _an above th_e s ilt would include b e t a radiaS,ion 
as we II as th e gamma rad1at1on. The lic e ns ee 's consultant , Isotopes; L1c., 
when making the fin a I survey. of the pond, used a 35 mg/cm2 GM tub e, 
which is ins ens itive to b e ta radiation with e nergie s le ss than about 
0.2 Mev. The results of th e li ce n see's s urv ey indicate d radiation 
l eve l s of less th~'a. 0 ,2 mR/hr. Silt and vegetation samples gathered by 
CO.and analyzed by the Commission's Idaho Operations Office showed 
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radioactivity ·; 01-~ntrationE of Co-60, Ni-63_, Fe-55, Mn-54 and Na-22. 
The m ajor cori.tributor : . _to th e silt c on ce ntration (50 Lo 90 p e r ce nt) 
was Ni-63 which decays·only by ·beta e,misa'.L·on ',,(~ax • 0 .066 11ev). J:herefore, 
comparative evaluation of th e radi a ti o n s urvey result::s of th e li ce n see 
a nd CO indi c at'e that a high , percentage of th e radiation lev e l may b e 
due t o th e l ow e n e r g y b e ta' radiation from N i-63. The Ii mi ts f or 
unr es tri c t e d ar e a s s p ec ifi e d in S ec tion 20.10 5 of 10 CFR 20 a r e appl i. -
ca bl e to who·ie body do ses and. therefot'e . compliance w ith them should 
b e d e t e rmin e d for gamma r\1cJiati_or: only .at a radi a tion mea suring h e ight 
of 30 t o 36 inch es above jhe source. 

B ased .upofi: o.ui:'. ~nal.ys,fs ·7.fJld:'.evaluation, :W.~t.~ay~ ,co.o.c;luded · p1at 
'the licensee .li'i:1; -achieve d - s ati s factory dec ontamination l e v e l s and that 
such level.a do '; nc;it r e pre sent an undue ri s k t o th e h ea lth' a nd' s a fe ty 
of th e public. 

;;· 
STORAGE OF RADI OACTIVE MATERIALS 

Stora ge A rea s 

The thr ee princiipal lo c ation s in whic h radioa c tiv e materiais will r e m ain ' 
s t ored a re th.e ._ "i;ieactor c a v ity , fuel., and s torage pit No. 3, and th e .. 
moderatoi:: -s torage ce ll s. These s tora ge lo.cations (d es i g nat e d S ' tora ge 
Ar eas I , 2 , .arid 3 , r es p ec tiv e l y) are · all s i t u ate d within .the b e low- grad e 
porti o n s of th e r e m a inin g.s tru c tur e; As pr eviou s ly note d , .a s m a ll 
amount of radioactive tliateria:l, p1:l.ncip_ally · in th e fo r m of activat'lon 
produ c t s _in ~{s cellaneous· s mall par\:s, i s sto r"c:.d within other -volumes 
lo c ated i n th·e be low - gra d e s t r u c tur e. ,, 

' ) 

Over 99 % o f t •he· activity s tor e d at th e s ite i s located within the 
rea c t o r c avity ( Are a No. 1). This -cavity is l i n e d with · carbon-steel 
plat e with a )n:i,nimum thi c kn es~ of 1/2 in c h. The lin e r r epr es ent s a 
h ig h int e grity envelope for th e c avity s inc e it was de s ign e d to b e ga s 
tight to r e t a in a h e lium a tm osph e r e and to exclud e in-l e ak a g e of w a ter 
which would have po sed a haza r d dur'ing re a ct o r op eration .. Remainin g 
within th e c avity ar e th e r e a c tor v esse l and surroundin g guard v esse l , 
with a ss oci a t e d double-walled .. .-pip"'ing, and mo st of the r e a c tor ve ss el 
i n ternals. 'If.~ :cav,ity closure 'consists of a m assive s hield plu g w hich 
wao fo·rmerl<;- .·th:4e ·' Jo a din g face of th e r e a c tor. In c onn ec tion with the 
r e tir e ment activities, a 11 sodium pi p in g and' v ent lin es were ·cut · and 
seal e d with w~·lded caps at th e diaphragm s eal s separating the r e a c tor 
c a v ity from th e a djoin ing pipeifays, thu s i s olating 'the r e actor cavity 

.o 

-. -,,. 
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from the remainder of the structure .. All sma ll plugs penetrating the 
loadin g face sh i eld have been sea l e d in place , and the \ ntiie shield ' has 
been .covered by two l/2~nch-.thick steel plates , welded in place to pro- ) 

ovide a secondary p·errosnent sea I . 
I 

Substantially a 11 of the rad.ioact.ive material s tored in the reactor 
ca~ity consists-of activation \·-roducts dispersed . in the -stainless steel 
materials that constitute the readt:or vessel and it:s·-internals. Lesser 
amounts of activation products are-dispersed in the carbon steel thermal 
shield and guard vessel which surround the reactor v~ssel an'd in the 
cavity liner itself. 1be small.amount -of radioactive -material contained 
in 'the reinforcing bar · and _the co n crete outsid·e the react2_!. cavity- is 
too low in concentration to present 'a pot~ntial ·rad;io logical . prtiblem. 

· The fo"llowing tabie summarizes the inventory of.,significant radionuclides 
remammg in the' reactor vessel and outside the rea'ctor ves s el as of 
late 1969 (5 years after reactor shutdown) . 

.... 
Significantit'adionu'c lides in Reactor Cavity (Area No. 1) 

I s otope 

Fe - 55 

Co-60 

Ni-63 

Sm-151 

Reactor Vessel ~ Internals 
Curies 

t 

190,000 

73;000 

12,'ooo 

6,300* 

Externa l to Reactor 
C uries 

u 
10,000 

J,c\O'd 

Negligible 

Negligib l e 

*Located i n control e l ements stored "in reactor ves s el. 

Vessel '\ j 
• / 
r 

Fuel Storage pt,,e·);-Jqttine';·:~ -'-woe used for st,orage of spent nuclear 
ruel when the facility was operational , has been designated Storage 
Area No. 2 . This pit is lin ed by 1/4-inch-thick stain l ess stee l plate , 
and has. su spended in it a number of s tainless steel thimbles 40 feet 
long with _l/4-inc:h wall l:Aick.ness. Ea ch of the se thimbles was formerly 
used -to store a spent fuel eLement that had a film of sodium on it ; hence 
they were of leak tight con s truction to preclude cooling water in t':le 
pool from entering the thimbles . The pool has been drained and these 
thimb_les now contain process tubes, contro l rod tubes , dummy. elements 
and · a spent neutron source e lement , a 11 of which contain induced radio
activity from having been located in the reactor durin g operation. The 
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I 
th:Lmbles havii been welded to the steeb sleeves through which. they are 
hung in the .,:concrete shield str'uctur~ constituting the roof of the fuel .,::· 

1iit . The upper side constitutes part of. the grade level floor of th e <t 

,remaining struct'Ure . Closures and dust covers for each thimble have 
been welded in place to assure water tightness and the interspace has 
been f ill ed with expanding concrete . 

I n 1969", fixe Y~/3-rs after shutdown, the inventory of sig nifi cant radio
nuclides in' the fuel storage pit co n sisted of 2,900 cur ie s. of Fe- 55, 
4,400 curie~, of Co-60, and 230 curies of Ni- 63. 

Storage Area No. 3 consists oh the ' iz mog.erator-element . storage cells 
which are 20 - ft -long cy lind ers , each 2 ·1;c in , diameter , cast in the concrete 
st ructur e o): the main floor of, the plant ; These cells ha'lie ·steel-encased, 
concrete shield plugs as clo sures.. The radioactive components ·stored in 
them consis t primarily of three canistered moderator-elements that had 
experienced cladd;j.ng failures during reactor ,operat;l:'on. A number of 
parts such as pumps, valves and segments of piping (are'stored in these 
cells. The modera·to11 cells were sealed by weldin g the plug casings to 
the cell. liners and i'ii lin g the space above the plugs with expanding 
conc r ete. Five .. years afl':er shutdown (1969), the miscellaneous parts 
store d in these cells contained about 0.008 curies of activity , and 
the total inventory, most of it in the form of acti'v7ition products in 
the , moderator element cladding, cons.isted of 2,300 c uri es of .l!'e-55 , 
660 curies of · Co~60 .and 140 curies of Ni-63, 

Integrity of Storage Structure 

\. j • 
The selected sto ra ge areas are within a below-grade reinforced concr ete 
structu r e that was originally designed ·as containment for an opera tional 
nuclear power plant. .'P1.ickne~s of concrete; steel and other. materials 
in the Vicinity of the storage l ocation s were dictated primarily by . 
shielding considerations for the operational plant. Similarly , the 
design , i n c s of structural strength , took into account combinations 
of normal ructural design lo ads with loadings that were presumed 
possible s the result of vario u s hypothetical reactor accidents. 

u Because of these original design consideration s, the structur e can be 
expected to retain its int e grity for an indefinite period of time The 
minimum design- li fe objective of the various seals , supplementary closures 
and weatherproofing meaa·ures, instal l ed during the dismantling of the 
facility , is 100 years. ,,Based on ou't review of the d esign d etails of 
these fea~urea, _and the design details of the original facility, we Con
clude that this objective has been met. 
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The Division of C ompliance (CO) ha s conducted in s pections at the 'facility and 
has verified that a 11 of the steps necessary· to se aling and weatherproofing 
the storage structure had been carried out in conformance with the require
ments of the approved retirement plan. lXl noted that the one-foot-thick 
concrete slab placed on the roof of the IHX structure hacl . ..suffered cracking , 
apparently caused by expansion and .. c.ontraction that occurred because of 
changes in temp era tur e. These cracks hav e been r e paired; how ever , th e 
slab is exp·osed to weather and some det e rioration hay be expected to 
occur in the ·. future. 'Further cracking of this slab would be of Ii t t I e 
significance since its purpose is solely to give physical proteccfon to 
th e polyvinyl waterproofing membrane placed on the IH X roof as an 
additional prec aution again s t inleakage of rainwater. The IH X s tructure 
itself , with its '6-112-ft-thickreinforced concrete roof and shield 
p l ugo, sea led in place , is inherently l ea k- tight. 

Various conditions have b een considered that conceivably could affect 
the int eg rity of th e structure. These include natural events and con
ditions that might arise as the re s ult of hydrogen accumulation or 
corrosion within the structure. 

It was d e t ermined through e valuation of the structure prior to operation 
of th e plant that tornado wind loadings and tornado-borne mi ss iles could 
not affect th e integrity of the s tructure because·• of i ta location at or 
below grade elevation and because oJ: . the s trength of the reinforc e d 
concrete. Differential press ures ·across th e structure in excess of 
those considered possible as a result of the passage of a tornado were 
found to b e incapable of lifting any of the plugs used as clo s ur es in 
the floor of the structure. Additional margin again s t the po ss ibility 
of tornado damage has been provided by seal welding of these plugs and 
by application of a cover of , sand and ea rth after the structure wa s 
sea l e d . 

The site 1s locat e d in Zone 1 of the Uniform Building Code Map of Seismic 
Probability. Thus. the ar e a' is e xpect e d to e xperience earthquakes only 
infrequently and at magnitudes that would not aff,;c~ the: integrity of 
th e Structure. If an unexpectedly severe enrthqunke .were to O'ccur, it 
is conceivable that some damage, in th e form of cracking. night occur 
to the concrete. It would b e highly/unlikely, however, that the int eg rity 
of the thtee de s ignated storage area-" would b·e affected s in ce the steel 
liner s ahot,ld b e s ufficiently s trong to withstand the fdrce s of an earth
quake and sufficiently ductile to accommodate without failure any dimensional 

,( 
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changes induced by cracking of the concrete. Even if the storage areas 
were breached , there would be no significant pot e ntial for rel ease of 
radioactivi ty because moat of it is in tJH~ form of 
activation products distributed through and immobilized within m e tallic ' \ 
s tructural materi a ls. Any necessary repairs to the str uctur e, to restore · 
its weathertightness , could be made eas ily, .long before corrosion of 
these materials could lead to th e spread of activity. 

Flooding at th e si te is 'not co nsid ered possiEle because of its elevation 
and location away from streams. However, the possibil4J:y of water invasion 
from the surface and from ground water was conside~d in the design of 
the original facility, as well __ !J.S in the design of tlle added sealing 
featurps . Ve have determined that th e upper surface of the'·· structure 
has been sea l e d to the extent that inlea ka ge o.f water co uld not occur "' 
unless a s mall leak path had been left , for example, because o{ an undet~cted 
weld defect: Even if such a defect existed , invasion of water from the 
upper s urfac e wot ld' be· minor ' b ecau se of th e provisions made for drainag e 
of storn. water . The pot ent ial for water invasion b elow gra d e i s somewhat 
greater because of the frequent existence of high ground water lev e l s 
at the site. It appears possible that water could enter some cµ the 
below-grade cavities in small amounts because of seepage throifgh con
struction joints or existing c ra cks in the co n crete. Water cou ld not 
enter the designated s torag e areas, how ever, because of th e water-tight 
stee l liners that Have been provided. It is conceivable, though unlikely , 
that aft.er ,-prolonged immersion the liner materi als cou ld corrode to the 
point of d eve loping leaks. The consequences of such postulated leakage 
are discussed in the following section. 

Hydrogen evolution owing to .. sodium - water reaction or radiolytic dis
association of water would be the only potential m echanis m'through which 
a condition within the storage structure could t'hreaten its integrity . 
The pot en tial for hydrogen product ion by a so dium-water r eact ion has 
been e liminated by r eacting residual sodium with a purge flow of steam 
followed by a purge of nitro gen. Sampling of the purge gases verified 
that the reaction wa s complete and that a 11 hydrogen evolved during the 
process had been purged from the system. After the final purge with 
nitrogen , the aystem was dry except for combined water associated with 
th e sod ium hycJ.roxide residue left in the system . Radiolytic de~omposit.ion 
of water, ow:1,ng to gmnm1i ray emissions from the decay of activation products, 
would ~reduce only a n eg ligibl e quantity of hydrogen , in terms of the 
potential for creating a c"omb_us cible mixture or building up a gas pressure, 
e ven i-aEt, i s arb:1,_trar;ily assumed that no diffusion of hydrogen occurred 
( com the sys t,n. 
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·Radiological Safety of Stored Materials 

AB noted previously , radiation levels at all accessible points of the 
retired facility are approximately at background levels. 'Consequently , 
there would be no radiological\hazard associated with allowing general 
public access to the site. Entry into the storage areas could pose a / ) 
possible . radiological hazard to the person(s) involved, unless such 
entry w&s accomplished with awareness that radioactive materials exis~ed 
therein. Such entry would require deliberate extended effort, however, 
and it is exceedingly unlikely that it would be attempted. 

,, 
To preclude the possibili t; y that at some future date ·entry into the storage 
areas might be attempted J nder uncontrolled conditions , a description 
of the facility , its contents and a notice that entry into the facility 
requires permission of the appropriate governmental authority has been 
placed in the Deed for the'property, thus becoming part of the permanent 
tancaster County , Nebraska , land records ... In addition , two sealed stain
'less steel capsules , containing a description of the contents of the 
facility and- details of ite construction. have been installed at the 

" facility. One of these is located in:;. niche on the face of the IHX 
'structure and the other at the center of the steel plate covering 
Storage Area No. l. Engraved notices at each of these capsules warn 
that entry is prohibited;unless appropriate authority has been obtained. 
Voe conclude that the fo~.\going measures are adequate to prevent uncon
trolled entry into the Storage areas. 

The only way in which the stored radioactive materials could conceivably 
reach the environment would be, through corrosion of the barriers surrounding 
the storage areas followed by corrosion of the' materials containing the 
activation products and subsequent transport into the surrounding soil 
in water solution. In order to assess the possible consequences of such 
corrosion , an extremely conservative corrosion model was develq_ped in 
which it was arbitrarily assumed that water invaded the facility five 
years after shutdown and promoted continuous general corrosion of the 
materials i nyc,l :ved . ·, 
Taking ·into account the time rate of dissolution of the matelilials involved 
and the competing process of radioactive decay, the calculated maxnnum 
concentrations of the significant isotopes in water confined in the 

structure would be 1.3 time s the allowable Concentrations for water 
specified in 10 CFR 20 for Fe-55, 23 times allowable for Co-60 and 
27 times allowable for Ni-63. Iron and cobalt ac•tivities come primarily 
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from corrosion of carbon steel mat e rials surrounding th e r eac tor vessel, 
and th e nicke l activity concentration comes from the arbitrary assumptions 
that the stainless steel lin er and thimbles of Area 2 have lo st their 
int eg rity so that corrosion is initiated immediate ly. Should this 
,;:onfin~d water be relea se d to the soil at the time the peak concentrations 
for each i so top e ex i s t , the ground water in immediate . co n-ta c t with th e 
s tructure would exc ee d allowable concentrations. Considering the ion 
exc!iange capacity of th e soil, however, the se concentrations would be 
r educed s everal orders of magnitude in only a few meters of ground water 
travel. Thus, th e r e would b e negligibl e potential, even in thi s extreme 

·case, for movement of s i g nificant amounts of activity into potabl e water 
s uppli es. 

If this potential for corrosion of materials were considered more real
i s tically, by assuming that wafer do es not invade the facility until the 
100-year design Ii fe of the structure is reached, radioactiv e decay 

would have reduced the Fe-55 activity to less than 4 microcurie s and 
the Co-60 activity to le ss than 0.2 curies, mo st of which would b e 
dispersed in corrosion re s i s tant ftainless s_teel components. About 
5,900 curies of Ni-63 and 2,900 curies of Sm-151 would still be pre se nt , 
both dispersed in s tainl ess steel. A pot e ntial hazard would still exist 
f or direct handling of such materials ; however, the potential for release 
by corrosion in s ignifica"nt quantitie s would b e very s light. Analyses 
show that corrosion rates of the stainless steel barriers , e.g., the 
reactor' vessel and the thimbl~s in s torage Area No. 2, would tak e place 
at such slow rates that concentrations :l.n water could not exceed the 
allowable level spec ified in 10 CFR 20 unle ss it were arbitrarily assum~d 
that the vessel or the thimble s were breached early in the life of 'the 
s tructure so as to allow corrosion-of "the interior members and s ubsequent 
outleakage of contamina,,ted water to occur. In such an event , th e con
c e ntration of Ni-63 would be only s lightly above p e rmi ss ible levels and 
the activity would be retained 'in soils adjacent to the structure. We 
conclude , ther efo re , that storage of activity at the Halle.m s ite w i 11 
not po se an undue risk to the h ea lth and safety of the public owing to 
contamination of grgund water. 

Surveillance 

Although the potential for transport of radioactive materials s tored in 
the isdlation s tru c tur e to the environment is insignificant, under the 
terms of its contract t e rmination agreement with NPPD, th e Commission 
nevertheless has made arrangements with tlie State of Nebraska D epartment 
of Health to conduct radiological s urveillance semiannually to verify that 

·-·- ii I 
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no radioa c tivity i s b e ing r e l eased . The r es ult s of s urv e illan ce c ondu ct e d 
t o dat e by th e St a t e ve ri fy that th e r e ha s been no d e t ect abl e r e l ease 
fr om th e r e tir e d fa c ility . Under th e t e rms of the agr eement with l'!PPD, 
th e Commiss ion w i 11 b e r es p o n s ibl e for in s tituting any r e m e dial m e as ures 
s hould activity b e d e tecte d outsid e the facility and for making any 
n e c es sary r e pair s to th e s tru c ture to prese rv e its inte g rity s hould 
unanti c ipate d damage or d e terioration make thi s n ecessa ry. For th e s e 
r e a sons , th e Commissioo ha s r e tain e d th e ri g ht of a ccess to th e fa c ility. 

CONCUJSION 

Based on onr rev iew of th e r e tir e m e nt activitie s pe rformed, v e rifi c ation \ 

o f an ad e quate d egr ee of co mpliance with th e criteri a s p ec i fie d f o r securin g 
the f ac ility , and assessm e nt of th e prese nt and futur e radi o l o gi c al s tatu s. 
·of th e r e t i r e d fac ility and i t s e n v iron s, we c onclud e: 

1. th a t th e ' f ac ility and th e s it e hav e been pl ace d in a s a fe 
condition that w i 11 p e rmit unlind. ce d acces s to th e site 
without d an ger of e xpo s ure of indiv idu a l s to r a diation 
le v el s s ignifi c an t ly ab ov e ba ckground ; 

2 . that th e manrie r in which radi oac tiv e material s ar e s tor e d 
w i 11 pr e clud e tran s port of radionu c lides int·o ground w ater 
in. any _sign:1,ficant amount; 

3. that ad e qu a t e c ontrol provi s ion s hav e b een made to prevent 
unauthoriz e d acceAB to s torag e ar eas w ithin th e r e ~ired 
f a c i Ii t y ; and 

4 . that th e ex i s t e n ce of s tor e d radioa c tiv e mater i a l a t th e 
Hallam N ucl e ar Pow er F acility i s not inimi c al to th e 
common d e f e n se and security or to th e h ea lth and s afe t y 
of th e publi c. 

Date: July 20, 19 71 

-~J///fbvV/-
Donald J . ~:alt 

"As sist ant Direc tor for 
R eac tor Op er a tion8 

Divi s ion of R e actor Lic e n s ing 
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DEl' .<\RTMENT OF SERVICES • D EPARTMENT OF REGl !LAT ION ANO L ICF.NSIIRE 

D EPARTMENT OF F INANCE AND S t: PPORT 

February 2, 2007 

Department of Energy 
Office of Legacy management 
19901 Germantown Road 
Germantown, ND 20874 

STATE OF NEBRASKA 
D AVE H EINEMAN . G OVERNOR 

Subject: USDOE Recommends Discontinuing Monitoring at the Hallam Nuclear Power Facility 
(HNPF), Hallam, Nebraska. 

Dear Ms. Powell, Site Manager 

This office has reviewed your letter and the submitted report no. DOE-LLM/1319-206 dated 
September 26, 2006. The Department does not concur with your recommendation. The 
Department recommends reducing the sampling and analysis frequency to once every two years. 

Abnormally dry to severe drought conditions have existed during most of the monitoring of the 
HNPF. The report neither mentions the drought of 2000 through the present nor discusses its 
effects on the ground water monitoring and the applicability of the monitoring to years with 
nonnal or above normal precipitation. 

From your report, nickel-63 and samarium-151 remain of significant activity levels. The two 
nuclides have half-lives at 100 years and 90 years respectively. As stated in your report, DOE 
can not release the decommissioned reactor for unrestricted use for about 100 years after 
decommissioning, and should be committed to continue periodic monitoring during that time 
.period. 

We would encourage a follow up discussion with you and Nebraska Public Power District on 
this matter. I may be reached at (402) 471-0171 or E-mail at jirn.defrain@hhss.ne.gov. 

Sincerely, 

rA /}e,~ 
Jim DeFrain, Health Physicist 
Radiation Control Program 

Cc: Russ Neffeler, Environmental Compliance Auditor, Nebraska Public Power District 
Marty Link, Associate Program Director, Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality 

DEPARTMENT OF H EALTH AND H UMAN SERVICES RHilJLA TION AND LICENSURE 

PO Box 95007. LINCOL N, NE-68509-5007 PHCNF (402) 471 -2133 
AN EQUAL Or,•o,m 1Nrn-/ A rnkMATt• ·1-: A, ·no/\! £Aff't.m-rR 

PRINTED WITH SOY INK ON RECYILED PAPER 

LO·Cl tlTl!AI 
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Department of Energy 
Office of Legacy Management 

March I 4, 2007 

Mr. Jim Defrain 
Department of Health and Human Services 

Regulations and Licensure 
P.O. Box 95007 
Lincoln, NE 68509-5007 

Subject: USDOE Recommends Discontinuing Monitoring at the Hallam Nuclear Power 
Facility (HNPF), Hallam, Nebraska 

Dear Mr. Defrain: 

In response to your Jetter dated February 2, 2007, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office 
of Legacy Management is pleased that the State of Nebraska would endorse a biennial 
monitoring frequency at the decommissioned Hallam Nuclear Power Facility. As documented in 
our September 2006 report, there have been no impacts on shallow perched ground water in the 
immediate vicinity of the entombed reactor. Assuming that future monitoring results continue to 
demonstrate no impact, we would expect that continued reductions in monitoring frequency and 
possibly monitoring points would be justified, and these could ultimately lead to an abandonment 
of ground water monitoring altogether. However, in the near-term we expect that the next two 
ground water monitoring events would be in June 2008 and June 2010. 

In reference to your letter, we did not mention the drought conditions you describe because the 
ground water levels in the shallow wells have not changed appreciably since the wells were 
installed. Based on an examination of precipitation data (1948 - 2006) for the neighboring towns 
of Crete, Hickman, and Beatrice, we recognize that the past six years may have been drier than 
normal; however, the wells were installed during a period of above normal precipitation. The 
hydrographs presented in our report show that shallow ground water levels, and concentrations 
of dissolved chemical constituents, remained relatively constant between 1998 and 2006. 

You also referred to the nickel-63 and samarium- 151 , which remained in the reactor cavity after 
the power plant was decommissioned. Not withstanding that nickel-63 was never detected in 
ground water monitoring at the site, we propose to continue analyzing the ground water samples 
for nickel-63 and to continue the gamma spectrometry scans that target I 9 additional analytes. 
We also propose to continue monitoring for tritium because greatly elevated activities of tritium 

19901 Germantown Road, Germantown, MD 20874 2597 B 3/4 Road, Grand Junction, CO 81503 
3610 Collins Ferry Road, P.O. Box 880, Morgantown, WV 26507 626 Cochrans Mill Road, P.O. Box 10940, Pittsburgh , PA 15236 
1000 Independence Ave. , S.W., Washington. DC 20585 12101 Airport Way, Unit C, Broomfield, CO 80021-2583 
11003 Hamilton-Cleves Hwy,, Harrison, OH 45030 X 955 Mound Road. Miamisburg, OH 
232 Energy Way, N. Las Vegas, NV 89030 7295 Hwy 94 South, St. Charles, MO 63304 
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Mr. Jim DeFrain 
March 14, 2007 

Page 2 of2 

could be an indicator of a failure in the decommissioned reactor core. However, in future 
monitoring we may consider dropping gross alpha from the list of analytes because it is normally 
an indicator ofradium (and uranium) decay and may occur naturally in the glacial till . 

During the April 2006 inspection, and previous inspections of the Hallam site, it was noted that 
some of the DOE wells are in or along traffic patterns established by operators of the Sheldon 
Power Station. In particular, it is a matter of time before plant operators collide with well pair 
OBS 2B and 2C; therefore, DOE plans to reconfigure these two wells, and potentially other wells 
at the site, into flush mounted completions. 

I may be reached at either 513-648-3148 or via email at jane.powell@lm.doe.gov 

We would welcome a discussion with you concerning these topics and other topics of mutual 
interest. I will be contacting you shortly regarding a suitable time to begin that discussion. 

JP/dp 

c: 
Robert Ransbottom, Stoller (e) 
Project Files (Thru D. Roberts) 

Sincere~ 

~ well (A;:~t ii~e Manager 
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